
Place electrical switches
where and whenever you want

Eaton GO WIRELESS: Quick and easy wireless controls



Eaton GO WIRELESS
Wouldn’t it be nice to easily add new controls for lights, shutters, 
appliances or ventilation in places where you don’t currently have a 
switch?

If you’ve put off making such changes because of the costs, mess or 
hassles of renovating, there’s a better alternative: Eaton GO 
WIRELESS packages. 

Designed to add wireless functionality wherever you need it, these 
packages can be installed quickly and affordably by one of our qualified 
installer partners. Ideal for both existing homes and new construction. 

Best of all, every GO WIRELESS products can be extended at any 
time, with functionality such as timers and a master switch. Everything 
can be upgraded. How about controlling all of these through an app 
that will set you on the path to a smarter, greener more secure home? 

place it here ... and/or ...

LESS MISTAKES

NO CHASING

NO DRILLING

NO DUST

NO CABLES

TIME SAVING

Maximum flexibilty 
Eaton’s wireless switches can be 

combined with many wiring ac-
cessories brands. We integrate 
seamlessly with your preferred 
switches and sockets, whether 
those already in your home or 
as part of new build projects. 

Remember: with Eaton GO  
WIRELESS packages it’s sim-

ple to add more control points 
later on if you decide you need 

even greater flexibility.

55 mm FRAMES

CO

MPATIBLE WITH MOST

• Wireless Switch All – No mess, no hassle. Control 
lights or appliances from anywhere in your house by 
adding a wireless switch in a convenient location.

• Wireless Second Switch – Wish you could put in a 
switch to complement your conventional switch and 
so control a light or appliance from another location 
in your home? Wireless Second Switch lets you do 
this – wirelessly.

• Wireless Dim All – Do you currently have issues 
when dimming LEDs, such as humming, flickering 
or inconsistent dimming? Maybe your LED doesn’t 
switch off at all? Or do you want to smoothly dim 
your preferred lights from a place where there’s 
currently no switch? Use the Wireless Dim All 
switch and place it wherever you need it at home.

• Wireless Shading – Looking for more user-friendly 
ways to control electric shutters, blinds, sunshades 
or curtains? Wireless Shading lets you put a wireless 
switch for shading on any surface, in any room.

Our packages include:  
• Wireless Ventilation – This package makes it simple 

to mount a wireless switch to control ventilation 
anywhere in your home.

• Wireless Heating – The Room Touch Controller 
measures the room temperature and humidity and 
enables you to control your electric heating wirelessly 
through the touch screen. You can thus control electric 
heating or infra-red panels, electric heating cables for 
floor/wall heating/ frost-protecting water pipes or 
heating foils. Apart from the option of manual control, 
the Room Touch Controller features four programmable 
temperature set points, as well as a weekly timer (with 
six control points per day), which can autonomously 
adjust the temperature in line with your needs.
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Follow us on social media to get the 
latest product and support information.

Want to learn more?  
Visit www.eaton.com/wirelessswitching 
for further details or to be connected with a verified  
local Eaton installer.

Eaton’s wireless switches can be combined with many 
wiring accessories brands. We integrate seamlessly 
with your preferred switches and sockets, whether 
those already in your home or as part of new build 
projects. 

Remember: with Eaton GO WIRELESS packages it’s 
simple to add more control points later on if you decide 
you need even greater flexibility.

Imagine being able to quickly switch on any lights in your 
home the moment you walk in the door at night. With 
Eaton, it’s easy: just place a master switch at the 
entrance that turns on all the lights equipped with GO 
WIRELESS. This makes it easy to turn off all the lights 
at once on your way out. 

For peace of mind, many other functions like smart 
timers to simulate presence when you are away can also 
be added at any point. The result? Increased comfort, 
greater security and energy savings too.

It’s easy with Eaton GO WIRELESS.

Step 1
Choose a package matching  
your needs.

Step 2
Decide if you need additional controls.

Easily add additional wireless switches 
and place them wherever you need them:

• Control one light/blind or shutter/ 
 ventilation with one or more  
 additional wireless switches.

• Control a group of lights or  
 blinds/shutter with one (or more)  
 ‘master’ switch(es).

Step 3
Decide if you want to add additional  
functions like, for example timers or app 
control. 

If you are going on holiday, you don’t need to 
leave your home dark, inviting thieves. Easily 
simulate presence by having your lights and 
shutters controlled automatically. You can even 
control lights, blinds and ventilation via an app, 
either while at home or away. You can do this 
just by adding one component!

GO WIRELESS solutions make your home 
smart in three simple steps:

Enhance your peace of 
mind, energy savings and 
lifestyle by further 
extending the system with 
xComfort products at your 
own pace.


